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About This Game

“METAL SLUG 2”, the 2nd entry in SNK’s emblematic 2D run & gun action shooting game returns to the battlefield on the
Steam gaming platform!

 MAIN FEATURES

・ARCADE MODE (MAIN MISSION):
Play the original arcade version of “METAL SLUG 2” from Missions 1 to 6, and fight your way through the hail of bullets to

thwart General Morden's evil ambitions, and uncover the secret of his new coup!!

・MISSION MODE (STAGE SELECT):
Play, and replay your favorite missions as much as you want! Hone your skills alone or along with a brother-in-arms on the

levels you have unlocked so far!

・SETTINGS:
Set your controls, language, video display, and sound volume settings for the ultimate “METAL SLUG 2” experience on PC!

・LEADERBOARDS:
Check your current rank & score in “METAL SLUG” at any time, and challenge other players to be the best “METAL SLUG 2”

soldier in the world!

** WILL NOT RUN ON Windows XP **
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Title: METAL SLUG 2
Genre: Action
Developer:
SNK CORPORATION, DotEmu
Publisher:
SNK CORPORATION
Release Date: 14 Apr, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8

Processor: Pentium 4 2.4Ghz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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This game is idiotic. I bought it for 10 cents with coupon. The controls are idiotic. Maybe it is worth 10 cents cause you will
make profit by selling cards but not for 99cents. I don't regret it cause i will make profit :D. nice game, slow paced music is
nasty get head phones to jam out lol all in all nice game. This game is utterly fantastic.

On it's face it's a fairly standard 2D overhead space shooter. It has a few core improvements that set it apart from the pack,
however. It has a very nice rigid body physics engine that also handles aerodynamics (because we're in the upper atmosphere,
not space) and ultimate ship customization.

You can build your ship however you want it with no limitations aside from your part cost budget.

They've already released one free expansion that added a fair number of new parts!

The only downside? Not enough people own and play this gem yet!. The multiplayer is just awful... barely any servers to play
in.. Loving it so far! I can't remember the last time a game infuriated me & made me smile so much.

I even made a video of this game, check it out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3un08LJMduw&feature=youtu.be
. love the game so far cant wait to see what they do with it. my only issue is when you die you spawn no where near your camp
at all and making it back before dark is impossible.. What?? no review?? Oh well here goes. For a first run picking the fighter, i
must say that i'm pretty impressed!! The story (which you don't have to pay attention to really (sorry devs, not hating :) ) i find it
rather cool for now. I for a long time have been waiting for some type of beatemup\/rpg skill building that is actually worth it
and with the team up skills and all, wow keep it up please! Do put online co-op please please please pretty please!!!!!

If you have a controller and want to play a type of river city ransom meets rpg kind of game and have 10$ to spare, do yourself a
favor or send it as a gift to someone you know who would love it :)

Happy Holidays y'all

  Cheers!
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Been a long time fan of PM2 and I always wanted to get my hands on a english version of PM3. Now that I have I'm kinda...
dissapointed... but not too much? I still like the game and I probably will be playing it for hours to come and would ultimately
recommend it but to the new players I'd like to say: play PM1 then PM3 and then PM2.
The game added some new mechanics but heavily cut on some from the previous game. Overall I feel like the game was a
downgrade from PM2 but it's still fun to play so check it out if it's on sale.. well this game was great when it worked but now it
does not work so dont wast your money on something that does not work ( 3/10 ). Another nice spawn of Satan, like Super
Hexagon or Boson X - maybe even better than them. :). Huge improvement since the NEXT update. I recently found this game
being a fan of smash bros and indie games. When i saw this, i knew i had to check it out and im glad i did. Anyways ima just do
a pros-cons list here u go:
Pros:
Good Graphics
Active devs that interact with their fans
An always-expanding roster with characters you may recognise.
A mixture of stages, pixel arty ones and 3d ones.
Detail has been put in.
Controller support (for those saying it doesnt work, you have to go in to settings, controls then set P1 controls to "Xbox" or
"Playstation"

Cons:
Sounds could be improved i guess
Some computers may lag on it, although it may just be mine.
Ye can't think of anything else.. 3\/10!

Open game then close game = all achievements.
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